The glass transition (T g ) and melting (T m ) temperatures of PLA are around 60 and 155°C, respectively. However, its rate of crystallization from the melt is quite slow if compared with the cooling rates found in typical industrial transformation processes [4, 5] . As a consequence, commercial PLA products are mainly found in the glassy state, and thus can experience physical aging [6] . With aging, a molecular reorganization process, which originates the presence of ordered domains or more organized zones, is produced. This reordering is known also as densification and causes a considerable decrease in the free volume (v f ). The molecular mobility and the entanglement density are determined by the v f , which in turn limits the ability of the material to store and dissipate energy when it is mechanically stressed. This aging phenomenon occurs in a broad temperature range between T g and the first (highest) secondary transition, T ! [7] and can induce a decrease in ductility and increase in stiffness. The effects originated by the physical aging of the PLA have been the object of study during the last few years [8] [9] [10] [11] . The mechanical behavior is one of the research areas studied, and it was found that the mechanical properties varied with aging time. The modulus and yield stress presented a similar step growing trend until they reached a plateau after 1000 h of aging. Strain at break, meanwhile, presented a rapid decrease from 300 to 6% at room temperature in 24 h, remaining practically constant thereafter [11] . Therefore, the brittleness of PLA at room temperature can be viewed as a consequence of the physical aging process. Nevertheless, in spite of these advances, studies describing the effect of aging on the structure-properties relationship of the fracture behavior of PLA are not yet known. As physical aging does not involve permanent changes in the material structure, it can be regarded as a reversible process. The inverse process, hereafter called de-aging, can be caused by a thermal treatment at T g (or a slightly higher temperature) followed by quenching. Heating at that temperature increases the molecular mobility of the polymeric chains and eliminates the pseudo-ordered or more organized domains generated during aging. Accordingly, such treatment also generates an increase in the v f , resulting in a looser packing structure, similar to that above T g . The sudden cooling freezes this less ordered structural state and hampers a chain reorganization such as the one caused by aging during slow cooling. Even though physical aging on toughness behaviour of polymers has been little investigated using fracture mechanics approaches, the essential work of fracture method (EWF) has been reported as a successful technique to follow the effect of physical aging on polymer films [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . The aim of this work consists in the application of a de-aging thermal treatment to two commercial grades of PLA with different D-lactic monomer fractions and studying their fracture behavior applying the EWF method.
Experimental part 2.1. Materials and processing
In this study, two commercial grades of PLA from NatureWorks ® (2002D and 4032D) were used. These grades have different D-lactic monomer contents, 4.25 and 2% respectively [17] [18] [19] [20] , and weight average molecular weights, 212 and 207 kDa respectively, assessed by Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) [21] . Sheets with both materials were obtained by cast sheet extrusion in a single-screw COLLIN Teach-Line ® E16T extruder (T = 145-200°C, 50 rpm). Before processing, the materials were dried in a PIOVAN dehumidifier (T = 80°C, t = 3 h) to prevent hydrolysis. The chill rolls temperature was set to 50°C. All test specimens were cut along the film production (MD) direction. De-aging of the sheets was performed in an oven at 60°C for 20 min., followed by quenching in an iced water bath. In order to maintain the form of the sheets, they were placed between two steel plates during heating and quenching. All tests were carried out immediately after the de-aging treatment. For comparison purposes, samples that had not been thermally treated were also tested. The nomenclature employed was PLA-X and PLA-XT for extruded and thermally treated films respectively, where X is set as 96 for PLA with 95.75% L-lactic monomer and 98 for PLA with 98% L-lactic monomer, and T represents the thermal treatment of de-aging followed by quenching.
Thermal characterization
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) data from samples were obtained in a Perkin Elmer calorimeter, model Pyris 1 (with 2P intracooler). Temperature and enthalpy calibration was performed using indium and lead. Samples of approximately 10 mg taken from the central sections of test specimens were sealed in aluminium pans and subjected to heating from 30 to 200°C at 10°C/min. under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. From thermograms, the midpoint glass transition temperature (T g ), melting temperature (T m ), cold crystallization enthalpies (!H cc ), and melting enthalpy (!H m ) were recorded following ISO 11357-3:1999 and ISO 11357-2:1999 standards.
Mechanical and fracture characterization
The mechanical characterization was performed by means of tensile tests according to the ASTM D-638 standard. Tests were carried out in a universal testing machine Galdabini Sun 2500 (Italy), equipped with a 5 kN load cell. A standard specimen's geometry type IV was used. Deformations were followed with a video extensometer, a Mintron OS-65D CCD (Taipei, Taiwan) video camera in conjunction with Messphysik (Fürstenfeld, Austria) Windows based software. Yield stress (! y ), Young's modulus (E), and strain at break (" b ) were assessed. Each value is the average of five valid tests. The fracture behavior of materials that present high plastic deformation can be described by post-yielding fracture mechanics (PYFM). The Essential Work of Fracture method (EWF) provides a technique for obtaining toughness parameters for the ductile fracture process in either tensile [22] [23] [24] or tearing [25] configurations. Deeply Double Edge Notched Tensile (DDENT) specimens are the most used geometry in EWF determinations in tensile mode. However, for the correct application of the EWF method, some experimental constraints must be taken into account. The ligament length should be in a range that guarantees: (1) pure plane stress conditions, (2) no border effect, (3) full yielding of the ligament length prior to crack propagation, and (4) a geometrical similarity between the load vs. displacement (F-d) curves of specimens with different ligament lengths [22] . The EWF concept states that the energy involved during a ductile fracture (W f ) can be partitioned into two components. One component, the essential work (W e ) is associated with the energy spent in the inner fracture process zones (FPZ) and is therefore proportional to the fracture area (!!t), where ! is the ligament length and t is the specimen width. The second component is the non-essential work of fracture or plastic work (W p ), which is related to the energy of the process that takes place in the outer plastic deformation zone, called also the plastic zone (OPZ). As it is related to plastic deformation and other dissipative processes, W p is proportional to the volume of the deformed region (! 2 !t) surrounding the crack process zone. The relation between W f , W e , and W p can be expressed by Equation (1):
where # is a shape factor for the plastic zone. Expressing both members of Equation (1) in their specific terms results in a direct relationship between the specific fracture energy (w f ) and ! (Equation (2)):
According to Equation (2) the essential work of fracture (w e ) and the plastic term (#w p ) can be obtained from linear regression of a set of values represented in a diagram of specific fracture energy versus ligament length (w f vs. !). More information about the testing procedure and applicability of the EWF technique can be found in two recent reviews of the EWF method [26, 27] . The specimens used in this work are rectangular DDENT with nominal dimensions of 60"30" 0.30 mm 3 . Five ligament lengths between 5 and 25 mm with a step of 5 mm were tested. For each ligament length, three specimens were investigated. Deformation was followed with a video-extensometer following the procedure described in a previous work [28] . The crosshead speed for mechanical and fracture characterization was 1 mm/min and tests were conducted at room temperature (22±1°C).
Strain field analysis
In order to validate the applicability of the EWF method to the four materials studied, DDENT samples with three different ligament lengths were tested. A commercially available optical strain measurement system (ARAMIS ® , which is a trade name of the equipment from GOM GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany) that utilizes two digital cameras and the digital image correlation (DIC) methodology was used to asses the strain distribution with respect to both time and space in the three axes. Therefore, point to point sample thickness variation during testing can be recorded and analyzed.
3. Results and discussion 3.1. Thermal characterization DSC first heating curves for PLA samples are shown in Figure 1 . In the curves corresponding to samples without thermal treatment, it can be observed an endothermic peak around 63°C, right after the mid-point glass transition temperature, shown in Table 1 . This is a typical signal shown by physically aged glassy polymers. The area under the endothermic peak at T g corresponds to the excess enthalpy of relaxation (!H rel ) [29] and can be used as an indicator of aging [30, 31] . When glassy polymers are fast cooled, they are in a metastable state with an excess of enthalpy, entropy, and volume, which is far from the thermodynamic equilibrium. This excess in thermodynamic properties acts as driving force for a slow and gradual approach toward the thermodynamic equilibrium, originating a decrease in the free volume of the polymer. The change in v f is accompanied by a simultaneous decrease in the segmental mobility. As a result, the aged PLA has less enthalpy and potential energy than the just cooled one. Therefore, when the material is reheated, more energy (!H rel ) is needed for the glass transition to take place. De-aged samples did not show the !H rel endothermic peaks (Figures 1c and 1d) , indicating that the state of aging was completely erased. Besides, an exothermic peak (cold crystallization) can only be appreciated in the PLA-98 samples (Figures 1b and 1d ). PLA cold crystallization is affected by the rate of heating, the optical purity (Llactic isomer content present in the material), and the previous thermal history experienced by the material [32] [33] [34] . In this case, the lower L-lactic content of both PLA-96 samples reduces its crystallization rate. Consequently, PLA-96 samples need a greater time for cold crystallization than that used in the experimental conditions. In Figure 1 , endothermic peaks corresponding to the fusion of PLA crystallites can be identified at around 148°C in the case of PLA-96 samples and at around 165°C for PLA-98 ones. PLA-98 samples showed a stronger fusion signal than the PLA-96 ones did (identified with an arrow in Figure 1 ) due to a greater crystal population, originated by cold crystallization during heating. Crystallinity (X c ) was determined from the measured !H cc and !H m based on the Equation (3) [4]:
where !H 0 corresponds to the enthalpy of fusion of the theoretical 100% crystalline PLA. In this study !H 0 was take as 93 J/g [35] . All calculations were made based on data obtained from the first heating. Table 1 summarizes the values of X c , T g , and T m determined from first heating thermograms of all materials. It was found that samples without thermal treatment of both PLAs showed the glass transition at higher temperature values. Aging reduces segmental mobility, making it necessary to heat the samples up to higher temperature values to allow the glass transition to occur, resulting in the higher T g values observed. Besides, it was also found that PLA-98 samples had higher values of T m . The melting point of a semicrystalline polymer is determined by the size and perfection of its crystals (i.e. by the lamellar thickness). Higher optical purity gives more structural regularity to PLA-98 samples, and therefore it can form crystals of higher lamellar thickness during the cold crystallization that takes place at the first heating scan. The low X c values indicate that in all cases the sheets are essentially amorphous. Moreover, there is no evidence that the crystallinity or the cold crystallization ability were affected by the de-aging thermal treatment.
Mechanical characterization
Stress-strain curves for samples with and without de-aging thermal treatment are shown in Figure 2 . The original sheets which had not been de-aged are stiffer, with higher yield stress and lower elongation at break, than the de-aged ones. Post-mortem test samples of PLA-98 and PLA-98T, shown in Figure 3 , clearly evidence the differences seen in the strain-stress curves. Samples without thermal treatment showed yielding without necking and presence of crazes (Figure 3a) , while a more ductile behavior, characterized by localized shear yielding and neck formation, was shown by the de-aged ones (Figure 3b ). PLA-96 and PLA-96T showed behaviors similar to those seen for PLA-98 and PLA-98T respectively. As explained, aging causes a molecular reorganization with reduction of free volume, resulting in a more packed structure with lower potential energy. Since molecules attract one to another, the decrease of free volume is accompanied by decrease in potential energy of the polymer. Consequently, the stress required for establishing yielding during tensile testing, which is related to the variation of potential energy, will be greater in samples with lower potential energy in the ground state or vice versa. On the other hand, the increase in the free volume of the polymer chains caused by the de-aging treatment and the displacement of the glass transition to lower values of temperatures result in a greater mobility of the polymer chains, permitting more local strain to be achieved. These observations are in agreement with results obtained by Pan et al. [11] . Table 2 summarizes the average values obtained from the mechanical test assessed for all materials under study. From that data, it can be said that, on the whole, samples of PLA-98 have slightly higher values of modulus and yield stress but lower elongation at break than their PLA-96 counterpart samples. When comparing the mechanical properties of both PLA grades in depth, it can be found that only in the case of the thermally treated specimens, differences in E and " y are pronounced. It is well known that the deformation mechanisms involved in amorphous polymer systems below their T g are controlled by the molecular entanglements density and the chain stiffness or characteristic ratio (C " ).
Joziasse et al. [36] found in a previous work that there is an inverse relationship between C " and the D-lactic isomer content present in PLA copolymers. Therefore, the chain stiffness increases with stereoregularity. In the case of de-aged specimens, the polymer chains present higher mobility, free volume and a less packed structure than the non thermally treated ones. The higher D-lactic isomer content of PLA-96T makes the polymer chains to be more flexible than those of PLA-98T, resulting in lower elastic modulus and yield stress. Regarding the influence of de-aging and quenching, it can be pointed out that PLA-96 and PLA-98 are influenced by the intermolecular interactions resulting from the densification produced during aging, which result in higher stiffness and yield stress. Such increase in the mechanical properties caused by aging hinders the effect of the chain stiffness when comparing both PLA grades, attributing the slightly higher values of modulus and yield stress of the PLA-98 to the small variations in crystallinity [37] .
Fracture behavior 3.3.1. Strain field analysis
As pointed out in the experimental section, in order to validate the applicability of the EWF method, the strain distributions in the OPZ and FPZ from samples with different ligament lengths were deter- mined using digital image correlation (DIC) methodology. As an example, load-time curves of PLA-98 and PLA-98T samples with !~10 mm are shown in Figure 4 . In this figure, the plastic and elastic deformations near the crack tip are evidenced, showing the evolution of the thickness reduction of the specimens during the crack growth. Similar load-time curves for PLA-96 and PLA-96T, respectively, were also found. By observing the deformation map surrounding the notch ligament in time, the onset of crack propagation can be established with DIC data. As an example, point (c) of Figure 4 was determined as the onset of crack propagation. Following such analysis, it can be proved that the ligament yielded before the onset of crack initiation for de-aged materials (PLA-96T and PLA 98-T), demonstrating the applicability of the EWF concept to these films. Furthermore, the curves in Figure 4 show the development of a yielding area ahead of the crack tips simultaneously in both sides of the DDENT specimen, thus validating the uniformity of the notch sharpening procedure. When comparing both curves in Figure 4 , the differences in the crack propagation kinetics after point (c) can be appreciated, leading to a change form brittle to tough fracture behavior promoted only by the de-aging treatment. Similar results were found in the cases of PLA-96 and PLA-96T. As seen in Figure 4 , the maximum normalized load reached in the case of PLA-98 is higher than in the case of PLA-98T, along with a decrease in the time at which this point is reached. At this point (b), a deformation halo that corresponds to elastic deformations (lower than 3%) can be observed. As PLA-98T has more free volume, it can undergo the yield phenomenon at a lower stress level than PLA-98, partially absorbing the elastic energy as plastic deformation and stable crack growth. In PLA-98 samples, on the other hand, the fast elastic energy recovering process results in unstable crack growth, resulting in a premature brittle failure. The thickness variations assessed by DIC data were corroborated with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of post-mortem specimens. In Figure 5 are shown, as an example, SEM microphotographs from PLA-98 and PLA-98-T, where a thickness reduction around 5% and 60% respectively can be observed.
Essential work of fracture
The EWF methodology was applied to all samples under study. Figure 6 shows an example of loaddisplacement (F-d) curves obtained for PLA-96 and PLA-96T. From these curves, the criterion of selfsimilarity can be corroborated, as in case of the thermally treated materials (Figure 6b ). In the case of then non thermally treated specimens, curves show a common behavior in the 10-25 mm range of ligament lengths (Figure 6a ). Such likenesses are reflected in a similar initial slope of the curves, up to the maximum load, and parallel tails after the onset of crack propagation. Due to the fast crack growth of these specimens, some tearing at the end of the specimen fracture can introduce some remark- From comparison of these data with the fracture parameters calculated for thermally treated materials, changes caused by the de-aging treatment in the toughness of PLA can be determined. Table 3 summarizes the fracture data for all samples. It is evident from data summarized in Table 3 that the thermal treatment caused a drastic change in the fracture parameters of the two PLA used, evidenced by the noticeable increment in w e of 120% and in !w p of 1200-1300%. When comparing the different PLA grades, it can be seen that samples without thermal treatment (PLA-96 and PLA-98) have similar w e values, which are higher than the G IC value estimated by the application of the linear elastic plates, using a PLA with 98% L-lactic isomer content [39] . The differences observed between those values can be attributed to the different state of tension (plane stress in the case of the films and plain strain for the thicker specimens), which entails a reduction on the fracture toughness [40] .
In the case of de-aged materials, it was found that PLA-98T presents a slightly greater w e value than PLA-96T. According to Mai and colleagues [41] , since w e involves the plastic deformation processes of necking the ligament section (FPZ) and the work needed for the cracks to start growing, consequently, w e will be greater the higher the " y and the higher the strain at necking (# y ), as was the case for PLA-98T compared to PLA-96T in tensile testing (Table 2) . Following the same reasoning, the stress versus strain curves in Figure 2 show that the areas under the "-# curves, limited by the yielding point, for the de-aged materials are greater than those for their corresponding non-treated samples, justifying the greater values observed for w e . With respect to !w p , the values obtained for deaged materials are much higher than corresponding ones for the non-treated ones (Table 3) . Such differences can be related to the plastic deformation developed around the ligament net section, which can be observed in post-mortem DDENT specimens ( Figure 5 ). When both de-aged grades are compared, it can be seen that the highest !w p values corresponded to PLA-96T. Arkhireyeva and colleagues found that !w p increases with increasing ductility and decreases with increasing " y [42] . The mechanical tests performed are consistent with Arkhireyeva's work, since PLA-96T presented higher # b but lower " y ( Table 2) . From these results it can be foreseen that a thermal treatment applied to PLA could favor its toughness resistance for a certain period of time. This treatment could be used prior to some machining operations, such as punching or drilling, to avoid a premature brittle failure.
Conclusions
The heating at temperatures close to T g and subsequent quenching treatment produces a de-aging effect, with an increase of the free volume of polymeric chains, evidenced by the displacement of the glass transition to lower temperatures and the increase in the system potential energy (disappearance of the endothermic peak at T g ). As a consequence, quenching promotes a brittle-toductile change in the fracture behavior of PLA, regardless of the D-lactic isomer content, with a decrease on the tensile strength, appearance of shear yielding and a localized and neck formation. The fracture parameters, assessed by the EWF method, show a great enhancement of the toughness after the de-aging and quenching treatment.
Regarding the influence of the D-lactic isomer content in PLA films, when they are in a glassy aged state there are no remarkable differences in the mechanical properties and fracture behavior. Only when the films are in a de-aged form, the differences in the chain stiffness of both PLA grades are revealed: the higher the optical purity, the higher the elastic modulus and tensile strength but lower deformation at break. Also, w e increases with increasing optical purity, but the plastic term (!w p ) decreases.
